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Executive Summary The recent food crisis—combined with the global financial crisis, volatile energy prices, natural resources depletion, and emerging climate-change issues—undercuts and threatens the livelihoods of millions of poor people and destabilizes the economic, ecological, and political situation in many developing countries. Progress in achieving the Millennium Development Goals (such as halving hunger and poverty by 2015) has been delayed significantly; in fact, the number of undernourished people actually increased in the past two years by at least 75 million. These challenges require coordinated, multifaceted, science-based technological, economic, and policy approaches. The CGIAR has a key role to play to address these challenges. The CGIAR vision is to reduce poverty and hunger, improve human health and nutrition, and enhance ecosystem resilience through high-quality international agricultural research, partnership, and leadership. By creating and facilitating innovative technologies, exploiting vast germplasm resources, marshalling public and private research through a broad network of partnerships, and pointing the way to policy and institutional innovations, the international research centers of the CGIAR are well positioned to contribute to the global effort to foster food production, sustainably manage natural resources, increase access to food, and reduce poverty and hunger in both rural and urban areas. The CGIAR system will effectively address these global challenges with a new resultsoriented strategy and an improved organizational design, which will attract the additional funds the CGIAR needs to fully exploit its potential for enhancing global food security and environmental sustainability. An ongoing change process is addressing organizational design and funding. The strategy is the focus of this paper. It aims to develop a comprehensive new strategy for the CGIAR, spell out its programmatic focus, and examine what can be expected from a scaled-up CGIAR. The aim here is not to undertake renewed priority setting, but rather to articulate a strategy that promises to get the job done—that is, a strategy oriented to results at scale. The Strategy Team is pursuing a results orientation not only at the system level, but also at the level of identified ―mega programs‖—major research efforts reaching across CGIAR centers and their partners that promise to make a major difference to achievement of global development goals. Developing a results-oriented research system—in contrast to, for instance, a results-oriented development organization—must be handled with due attention to the uncertain outcomes of research undertakings and tendency of science to be full of surprises. Freedom of research and space for ―blue-sky‖ innovation and experimentation are necessary to tap the power of research for development. There can be no doubt about the strong role of agricultural research in concert with other development investments for poverty reduction and growth: investments in agricultural
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research typically rank first or second in terms of returns to growth and poverty reduction, along with investments in infrastructure and education. Fortunately, a new and broad-based consensus is emerging that investment in agriculture and in related, researchbased innovations must be accelerated. But the obvious questions are, on what and where should it be focused, by how much should this investment be accelerated, and what can be expected from it? In developing the Strategy and Results Framework, the approach taken here is to consult broadly with research communities inside and outside the CGIAR and use related systematic surveys (―trust in science‖); to draw on comprehensive modeling and mapping, employing the best tools on hand (―trust in modeling‖); and to communicate with leaders in related professions and noted visionaries (―trust in wisdom‖). Activities in all three of these areas are ongoing. This report documents the preliminary state of work. The Strategy Team operates openly, making all of its sources publicly available. Furthermore, the team is documenting the tools it uses for aggregation and judgment in order to facilitate CGIAR’s capacity to strategize as a system and to provide a useful toolbox for CGIAR strategizing as a public good. Worldwide, more investment in agricultural research is clearly needed. To determine how much more, the Strategy Team uses a scenario analysis based on a global model to assess the future threats to people and ecologies and the opportunities for agricultural research and development (R&D). Under a business-as-usual scenario that includes climate change, production and crop yields will increase too slowly and food prices are expected to increase significantly. Accelerated R&D investment—combined with plausible increases in other development investments— will make a big difference to agriculture, global and regional food security, and child nutrition. The results suggest, for instance, that when compared with the baseline scenario, a high-investment scenario could reduce the price of maize by 21 percent in 2025, wheat by 15 percent and rice by 10 percent. The effects are even much bigger in the long run; by lowering the prices of food staples for the poor, such a scenario would reduce the number of undernourished children by 39 million in 2050. Expanded R&D investment in agriculture now is critical for preventing future global food crises and human suffering. A coherent global and regional strategy is needed for scaling up and improving the efficiency of agricultural R&D in general, and the role of the CGIAR in particular. To address the question of how much investment is needed and guide this strategy formulation, we use another model to simulate the effects of R&D investment on poverty and growth. To increase agricultural productivity annually by 0.5 percent across all regions until 2020 (the desired level for a food-secure world) would require a massive expansion of investment above the current levels in public agricultural research in developing countries, including the CGIAR. Beyond just spending more, however, two other actions need to be taken: increase the efficiency of R&D and allocate investments more optimally. Combining these three actions has large impacts on the reduction of
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poverty. Poverty (at $1.25 a day) would be reduced by 351–414 million people by 2020. Most of the poor earning less than $1.25 a day live in South Asia (698 million) and SubSaharan Africa (365 million). Reducing poverty thus means allocating a significant share of R&D investment to those regions. At a global scale, agricultural R&D for developing countries would need to increase from the current US$ 5.1 billion to US$ 14.2 billion in 2020. Given that the CGIAR’s share of global agricultural R&D is to be at least 10 percent to cover the international public goods component of R&D we would need to aim for a CGIAR of US$1.4 billion, thus about tripling its current size by 2020. To address ―where‖ in detail CGIAR investments should be focused, the Strategy Team used comprehensive and innovative mapping to complement the modeling as it developed the Strategy and Results Framework and the ―mega programs‖ (MPs) for research. This approach brings together information on poverty, production opportunities, and ecosystems challenges in spatially disaggregated ways. In particular, this approach helps to identify subregional and domain priorities and hot spots for R&D actions in the various proposed MPs. The detailed mapping of multiple, overlaid information is still ongoing and can contribute to the regional consultations of the Global Forum on Agricultural Research and others. A large-scale survey of scientist (the ―trust in scientists‖ approach) on research opportunities has been completed. The Strategy Team has used it, and will continue to use it, to explore MP opportunities. About 400 scientists participated, suggesting more than 500 research opportunities. Each of the MPs will be further scrutinized in view of these bottom-up ideas. The findings will also be of use for upcoming regional consultations by the Global Forum on Agricultural Research. The Strategy and Results Framework serves the overall system goal and builds on the set of system objectives (sub-goals), to: 1. Create and accelerate sustainable increases in the productivity and production of healthy food by and for the poor. (―Food for People‖) 2. Conserve, enhance, and sustainably use natural resources and biodiversity to improve the livelihoods of the poor in response to climate change and other factors. (―Environment for People‖) 3. Promote policy and institutional change that will stimulate agricultural growth and equity to benefit the poor, especially rural women and other disadvantaged groups. (―Policy for People‖) For that, ambitious but realistic results on timelines are being defined. Investors should know what they can expect when they invest in the CGIAR. The Strategy and Results Framework as designed here is for the system as a whole, not a partial program. The results-oriented indicators at the system level are the following:
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1. Lift annual agricultural productivity by an additional 0.5 percentage points to meet the food needs of a future world population and to help reduce poverty by 15 percent by 2020, as part of an overall global agricultural R&D strategy. 2. Contribute to reduction of hunger and improved nutrition in line with MDG1 targets, cutting in half by 2015 (or soon thereafter) the number of rural poor who are undernourished, with a focus on child under-nutrition. 3. Deliver these outcomes in more sustainable ways by using less water (through greater water productivity), halting or reducing the rate of further deforestation and soil degradation (through improved land management practices, including use of paid ecosystem services), and contributing to climate change mitigation and adaptation. Furthermore, gender and capacity strengthening indicators are being factored into each of these results-oriented indicators. [Note: The system-level results criteria are being refined based on further analyses in a next report.] The building blocks of the Strategy and Results Framework are a set of seven interlinked MPs and two platforms—gender and capacity strengthening—that serve cross-cutting purposes for all MPs. Using the analysis tools already described, the Strategy Team went through a process that began with long-listing of MPs (as reported in Progress Report No. 3) and moved toward assessments and short-listing, as reported in this progress report. The seven MPs are indeed ―mega‖—large—and while they are clearly distinct, they form clusters of results-oriented innovation activities whose impact is greater than the sum of their parts because of synergies and system-wide cooperation. Four of the MPs address the delivery of international public goods of importance to all agricultural systems (MPs 1–4). The other three MPs, which also provide global public goods, have more of a systems focus, addressing resources (agro-ecosystems, water systems, and forests) that need urgent attention in high-priority regions (MPs 5–7).The proposed MPs will not be of equal size; rather, their proposed size relates to what it takes to get the job done. The identified MPs are the following: 1. Crop Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement, and Use—Genetic improvement of the world’s leading food crops’ productivity and resiliency, building on the success of the CGIAR with commodity research, including its crucial role in conservation of genetic resources. 2. Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health—Research to improve nutritional value of food and diets, enhance targeted nutrition and food safety programs, and change agricultural commodities and systems in the medium term to enhance health outcomes.
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3. Institutional Innovations, ICTs, and Markets—Knowledge to inform institutional changes needed for a well-functioning local, national, and global food system that connects small farmers to agricultural value chains through information and communications technologies and facilitates policy and institutional reforms. 4. Climate Change and Agriculture—Diagnosis of the directions and potential impacts of climate change for agriculture and identification of adaptation and mitigation options for agricultural, food, and environmental systems. 5. Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable—Research integrating promising crop, animal, fish, and forest combinations with policy and natural resource issues, in the domains where high concentrations of the world’s poor live and which offer agricultural potential. 6. Water, Soils, and Ecosystems—Harmonization of agricultural productivity and environmental sustainability goals through policies, methods, and technologies to improve water and soil management. 7. Forests and Biomass—Technical, institutional, and policy changes to help conserve forests for humanity and harness forestry and biomass production potentials for sustainable development and the poor. [Note: In the next report each of these MPs shall have an indicative cost per annum figure and results criteria with millions of people reached] These MPs and the Strategy and Results Framework-driven CGIAR would reach billions of people. A reformed and more efficient CGIAR, working with partners, will not only help increase productivity, improve the natural resource base, and strengthen policy and institutions through its own research, but also be better able to link with private sector innovation and to end users, incl. farming communities. The result will yield high payoffs to development investments. Two ―platforms‖ will work toward system synergy and effectiveness in two key areas, cutting across all MPs and also focusing on tangible results: The gender platform will facilitate strong attention to gender issues and research cooperation on these issues across MPs. The expected results are increased involvement and income of women in agriculture in terms of production, marketing, and processing and reduced disparities in their access to productive resources and control of income. The agenda draws on a wide consultation process conducted a few months ago. The capacity-strengthening platform will help national agricultural research systems and other research partners—both public and private—through research networks, innovative information and communication and knowledge management methods and resources. A focused program will help strengthen
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capacities in national agricultural research systems, including university capacity in research and training. The expected results are enhanced participation of national scientists in global research networks, strengthening of national agricultural research systems to be more effective, independent research partners, widespread use of valuable new knowledge management tools and resources, and strengthened universities producing skilled researchers for national agricultural research systems. Implementation of these system-wide activities will be a task of the Consortium Board. The Strategy Team will propose a set of principles for business plans to be followed for each MP once lead centers are identified for the task. Brief preliminary descriptions of the MPs appear in this report. They can serve as a basis for the suggested business plans. Pragmatically, hard choices may need to be made among the programs proposed if the funding envelope for a get-the-job-done strategy cannot be mobilized. In that case three options can be considered: reduction at the goal level of the CGIAR (―drop a goal‖), reductions in favor of a limited set of global public goods (―drop some MPs‖), or thinning in all MPs here and there (―cut across‖). The third option would be the least strategic and not advisable. The implementation of the Strategy and Results Framework and MPs is here proposed to take place largely through CGIAR centers. The envisioned CGIAR Consortium Board will oversee coordination of the MPs and the delivery of system results (based on the Strategy and Results Framework). The Consortium management will not manage individual MPs: for each MP, one or more centers of the Consortium will be accountable for delivering on its specific results. Some ongoing system-wide activities will be folded into appropriate MPs. Platforms will be coordinated by Consortium-based units. In addition, a variety of formal and informal intra-system and global networking and knowledge-sharing systems, some existing and some new will help ensure linkages across MPs and with partner organizations. Some institutional support for the participating Centers is required to effectively deliver on the MPs. Centers of the CGIAR tasked with delivering on the SRF and the MPs shall at the same time remain free to pursue their strategic agendas, as long as these activities are executed at full coverage of cost from other funding sources. This progress report presents only interim findings and proposals of the Strategy Team for review and discussion. The team’s own analyses and assessments of the background material (accessible on the Alliance website: http://alliance.cgxchange.org/strategy-andresults-framework-and-mega-programs) are in progress and incomplete. These analyses will be revised during the coming weeks, and a refined draft final report is planned for October 2009.
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Introduction The CGIAR is facing a time of both challenges and opportunities. Global food insecurity has remained stubbornly entrenched among many of the world’s poorest people. Global economic and population growth have increased the pressure on food supplies. Natural resources are overstretched. And climate change imposes new stresses on natural resources, agriculture, and the health of the poor. The CGIAR was designed to help overcome challenges just such as these. As a key component of the international agricultural research system, the CGIAR has contributed mightily to innovations that have led to increased food production and availability for poor people and improved natural resource management. Yet the context of world agriculture is changing, and the CGIAR has had to reexamine the way it does business in this new environment. The CGIAR has embarked on a reform toward a more coherent program, through a consortium of its centers, with a single, new Strategy and Results Framework to help it more effectively meet current and emerging challenges. It cannot do so with the current level of resources. After nearly two decades of increased neglect, the role of agriculture and agricultural research in poverty reduction is once again receiving high-level political recognition. The World Development Report,2 policy statements from the Groups of Eight and Twenty, the European Union, the United States, China, and the African Union among others, and numerous reports from other institutions,3 together with the current international debates on food prices, climate change, water, and energy, are focusing attention on issues close to the heart of the CGIAR. Time is ripe to develop a truly global agricultural research effort, drawing upon the existing resources in the CGIAR and its partnerships and building increased support and funding for their important activities. This Progress Report No. 4 presents interim findings and proposals of the Strategy Team for review and discussion. Progress Report No. 3 (May 2009) outlined the intellectual and conceptual framework developed by the Strategy Team. That conceptual work is not repeated here. In the meantime the Strategy Team and its collaborators have engaged in in-depth analyses and consultations with scientists, which are documented in the following materials:
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World Bank, World Development Report 2008: Agriculture for Development (Washington, DC, 2008).
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International Assessment of Agricultural Science and Technology for Development (Washington, DC: Island Press, 2008); Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, IPCC Fourth Assessment Report: Climate Change (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2007); Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, Ecosystems and Human Well-Being: Global Assessment Reports (Washington, DC: Island Press, 2005); D. Molden (ed.), Water for Food, Water for Lives: A Comprehensive Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture (London: Earthscan, 2007).
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1. Scenario analyses using the IMPACT model (―Agriculture and Food Security under Global Change: Prospects for 2025/2050‖) 2. Simulations of the needed scale and impact of agricultural R&D funding and policies 3. Comprehensive mapping: Geographic domain analysis 4. Decision support with an Analytical Hierarchy (Expert Choice) model for the Strategy and Results Framework of the CGIAR 5. Large-scale scientists’ survey of key opportunities for international agricultural research 6. Workshop report on the CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework technical design and implementation meeting of scientists 7. Workshop report on the current status and future of poverty research in the CGIAR 8. Report on gender in the CGIAR strategy, with findings from e-consultations All these materials are placed on the Alliance website: http://alliance.cgxchange.org/strategy-and-results-framework-and-mega-programs. The Strategy Team’s own analyses and assessments of these background materials are ongoing. These analyses will be revised during the coming weeks, and a draft final report is planned for October 2009.
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1.



Global Food and Agriculture Challenges and the CGIAR



1.1



The Context for the CGIAR Strategy



The CGIAR has developed its Strategy and Results Framework in the context of persistent food insecurity and deteriorating natural resources, coupled with renewed commitment to solving the problems of food and agriculture on the international stage. In 2009, one billion people around the world suffer from hunger and malnutrition. In many countries, the targets associated with the first Millennium Development Goal (MDG), to halve poverty and hunger by 2015, will not be reached without urgent revitalization of the agricultural sector. Multiple challenges Challenges to overcoming poverty and food insecurity and achieving sustainable management of natural resources arise on several fronts. Recent food and financial crises have had serious implications for food and nutrition security in developing countries. In 2007 and 2008, the price of nearly every agricultural commodity rose sharply, creating a global food price spike. Several factors contributed to these unprecedented food price increases: climate change, rising energy prices and subsidized biofuel production, income and population growth, globalization, and urbanization. Although prices have since fallen somewhat, they remain high by recent historical standards. Increased volatility and risks are lasting features of the world food system and require urgent attention. These higher and more volatile prices complicate the task of feeding the world’s growing population. Poor people spend 50 to 70 percent of their income on food. Because wages for unskilled labor tend not to rise along with food inflation, the poor have little capacity to adapt as prices go up. Moreover, even before the recent food crisis, the poorest of the poor were being left behind. Decades of underinvestment in agricultural innovation have reduced agricultural productivity growth. Annual world cereal yield growth declined from about 3 percent in the 1960s and 1970s to less than 1 percent since 2000. In 2007 and 2008, high prices and favorable weather encouraged agricultural expansion in developed countries, but production in developing countries failed to take off. Cereal output grew by 11 percent in developed countries between 2007 and 2008 and by only 0.9 percent in developing countries. If Brazil, China, and India are excluded, cereal production in the rest of the developing world actually fell by 1.6 percent. At the same time, the natural resources on which agriculture depends are under stress. Global economic and population growth have contributed to increased pressure on food supplies. Shortages of water and land are becoming more frequent, and climate change will further threaten agricultural productivity and production by increasing climate variability, temperature, and the risk of droughts and floods. The consequences of natural resource depletion and degradation are a dire threat to the future of civilization. The CGIAR can be an important piece of a larger effort to shift human activities to more sustainable practices.
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Different regions face particular challenges. Poverty and food insecurity in Sub-Saharan Africa persist and are even worsening in some countries. Much of Asia and Latin America have benefited from rapid economic growth in recent decades, but inequality remains a serious problem, with gaps between rich and poor widening. The North Africa, West- and Central Asia regions are confronted with particularly serious water stress issues. Multiple opportunities On the positive side we note potentially rapid progress in new basic sciences relevant to agriculture and new expressions of political will for change. The international community has made new commitments to eradicating global poverty and hunger, partly in response to the food crisis of 2007–08. The Group of Eight (G8) countries together with others issued a statement in July 2009 stating, ―There is an urgent need for decisive action to free humankind from hunger and poverty ... We therefore agree to act with the scale and urgency needed to achieve sustainable global food security. To this end, we will partner with vulnerable countries and regions to help them develop and implement their own food security strategies, and together substantially increase sustained commitments of financial and technical assistance to invest in those strategies.‖4 In 2008, the United Nations assembled a High-Level Task Force on the Global Food Crisis, which developed a document called ―Comprehensive Framework for Action‖ that represents the consensus view of the UN system on how to respond to the food crisis. Promotion of smallholder food production plays an important role in this framework.5 The CGIAR thus faces the sizable task of contributing to reducing hard-to-overcome poverty and hunger, but it does so in a setting in which the value of agricultural research and development are increasingly well recognized. 1.2



Actors and Governance of Food and Agriculture



In the 1970s, CGIAR Centers brought to the improvement of tropical agricultural production innovative scientific research that was beyond the capabilities of national agricultural research systems in Africa, Asia, and Latin America and unlikely to be undertaken by the private sector. Today, that situation has changed. National agricultural research systems in Brazil, China, and India undertake world-class research on tropical crops, and private sector investment in agricultural research relevant to these crops has grown enormously. The CGIAR’s enduring value as catalyser, facilitator, and leader of international public goods research in agriculture continues, but it must now build a new and diverse range of partnerships to deliver outcomes effectively and efficiently. The CGIAR has a particular role to play in helping to strengthen weaker national systems so that they can participate effectively in global agricultural innovation systems, in 4



Group of Eight, ―L’Aquila Joint Statement on Global Food Security,‖ July 10, 2009, http://www.g8italia2009.it/static/G8_Allegato/LAquila_Joint_Statement_on_Global_Food_Security[1],0.p df. 5



United Nations, High-Level Task Force on the Global Food Security Crisis, Comprehensive Framework for Action (New York, 2008).
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building and supporting international research networks, and in developing effective partnership models with civil society and private-sector investors in agricultural research. Recent reviews of the CGIAR have identified a need for partnerships to be more central to its strategy of high quality and effectiveness. Analysis and consultation are required to understand where the CGIAR’s investments can make the most difference. On the supply side, the most effective contributions of the CGIAR depend partly on its historic strength and past impacts, in addition to its current core assets and comparative advantage as a research organization developing international public goods.



Within the international agricultural research system, the CGIAR is widely recognized as having a number of core assets: a group of 64 member countries and organizations committed to addressing global development challenges through international agricultural research for development; a critical mass of scientists with multidisciplinary knowledge of key agroecosystems; extensive global research infrastructure (such as research stations representing many agro-ecosystems); global or regional research networks with strong links to national agricultural research and innovation systems; global collections of genetic resources held in trust for the world community; and global public trust as an ―honest broker,‖ acting in the interests of the world's poor in the global science and policy-making communities.. These core assets provide an important element of the ―initial conditions‖ for defining the CGIAR’s vision and mission, and especially its comparative and complementary advantages in international agricultural and natural resources research: conducting research for development; conserving core collections of germplasm and related knowledge; catalyzing research and innovation; raising awareness, including anticipation and foresight; supporting policy- and decision-making; and building capacity development. These functions need to be set against future opportunities arising from new technologies for improved agriculture, which the CGIAR and its partners may have an advantage in developing and delivering. Future functions of the global agricultural research system aimed at poverty reduction need to build new strengths and make new partnerships to deliver results in the emerging technological and institutional context. The CGIAR will have a special role to play in some of these partnerships, and the CGIAR’s particular assets and dynamic comparative advantages over the coming years must be considered with respect to these opportunities and to alternative providers.
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1.3



The Need for a System-wide Agricultural Research Strategy



A global agricultural research and knowledge system is emerging in which the CGIAR, while a major producer of global public goods, is a small player in terms of resources. It can and should, however, play a central role in this system given the broad scope of its agricultural research capacity, its global positioning, and its strong international networks. The CGIAR is well positioned to address the global nature of today’s agricultural research challenges and their solutions and to exploit the opportunity to gain from economies of scale and scope. The CGIAR needs to revise its modes of operation in order to engage more effectively with the expanding and diversifying range of partners, in both the South and the North, that characterize this emerging global agricultural research and knowledge system. The CGIAR has thus undertaken a broad review and consultation process to develop a Strategy and Results Framework to allow it to meet the challenges of the coming decades. The ultimate goal of this process is not just a set of future research priorities, but a strategy to address current and emerging challenges in ways that produce measurable results in terms of human well-being. Of course, this approach poses certain difficulties. The CGIAR is not a development agency, but a research system that addresses high-risk, high-reward issues through research. Within its strategic goals, the CGIAR will need to identify opportunities for research that can have the greatest impact. 1.4



Managing for Results in the CGIAR Strategy



In the change process leading into its Strategy and Results Framework, the CGIAR has adopted an approach known as ―managing for results.‖6 Applying the concept to research investment involves providing creative space for researchers—typically best achieved in decentralized and nimble systems. The Independent Review of the CGIAR System,7 completed in 2008, highlighted the need for the CGIAR system to start managing for results. According to the Independent Review, managing for results is ―a coherent framework for strategic planning, management, and communications based on continuous learning and accountability.‖ It requires a results-oriented strategy that sets directions and outcomes; management decisions and resource allocations that align with strategic outcomes;
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Managing for results is a business concept that has moved into the public sector, including into the realm of international development. The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, for example, has established managing for results as one of five mutually reinforcing pillars. The idea is to manage and implement aid in a way that focuses on the results desired and uses information to improve decision making. 7



CGIAR Independent Review Panel, Bringing Together the Best of Science and the Best of Development, Independent Review of the CGIAR System, Report to the Executive Council (Washington, DC, 2008).
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program performance indicators that target clients and their beneficiaries and improvements in the lives of beneficiaries; and indicators that are used as signals to motivate staff and to provide a base for learning and improving. In the context of the CGIAR change process, strategic planning began at the system level, when the CGIAR developed a new vision, with associated strategic objectives.8 This vision of a better future consists of a world free of poverty and hunger, supported by healthy and resilient ecosystems. The CGIAR, along with partners, stakeholders, and potential beneficiaries, will work toward achievement of this vision. The three strategic objectives (which can be understood as instruments to achieve the main goal) associated with the CGIAR vision, as stated in the box below, start from a recognition that the CGIAR focuses on people, especially the poor, women, and the marginalized. The CGIAR takes a broad perspective on poverty, reaching beyond $1-aday income poverty. Strategic Objectives (Sub-goals) 1. Create and accelerate sustainable increases in the productivity and production of healthy food by and for the poor. (―FOOD FOR PEOPLE‖) 2. Conserve, enhance, and sustainably use natural resources and biodiversity to improve the livelihoods of the poor in response to climate change and other factors. (―ENVIRONMENT FOR PEOPLE‖) 3. Promote policy and institutional change that will stimulate agricultural growth and equity to benefit the poor, especially rural women and other disadvantaged groups. (―POLICIES FOR PEOPLE‖) These strategic objectives were designed to address the key development challenges facing the poor where the CGIAR has a comparative advantage. They can be achieved only with the help of other partners, government actions, and policies. The vision and strategic objectives form an important foundation for the Strategy and Results Framework. Yet a results framework is not just a tool for initial planning, but for continued management. Therefore, it needs to have clear procedures, methods, and the flexibility to adjust the strategy as research results emerge. Given that the CGIAR is primarily a research organization, it needs to adapt the strategy and results framework concept to the characteristics of research, such as the uncertainty of success and the need to make potentially high-impact, high-risk, long-term R&D investments.
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CGIAR Working Group on Visioning. 2008. Visioning the Future of the CGIAR. Report to the Executive Council. Washington, DC.
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The CGIAR will have direct accountability for delivering its research outputs. Through the partnerships it establishes, it will also share with partners the responsibility for achieving the expected outcomes arising from its research. The Strategy and Results Framework is be developed for the entire system (Figure 1.1). At the intermediate objective level, the CGIAR will implement a portfolio of mega programs. These programs, an integral part of the Strategy and Results Framework, are tied to the strategic objectives through a cause-and-effect logic. The mega programs can also be understood as the key delivery mechanisms for the outputs and outcomes of the Strategy and Results Framework, with due consideration given to medium- and long-term time horizons. They are further supported by a small set of cross-cutting platforms. Figure 1.1—The idea of the CGIAR strategy and results framework
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The portfolio of mega programs has several key characteristics. Overall, this portfolio constitutes a coherent agenda for the entire CGIAR system that addresses the high-level priorities to meet the CGIAR’s food, environment, and policy objectives; shows the quantifiable outcomes and ultimate impacts the CGIAR Consortium can coproduce and deliver by being accountable with partners for research outputs and responsible with partners for outcomes and impacts; is designed so that each mega program is part of the portfolio, with explicit linkages to other mega programs; and fully integrates gender issues and capacity building in the outcomes and indicators of each mega program in the portfolio. Each individual mega program addresses one or more of the three strategic objectives and makes a compelling case for results and impacts over time; is of sufficient scale to deliver high-level development outcomes and/or measurable development impacts (with associated development indicators); reflects the CGIAR’s comparative advantage in leading or catalyzing the research given the CGIAR’s assets—physical, biological, human, intellectual, institutional, reputational, collective social capital, and so forth; effectively mobilizes resources, capacity, and synergies among program partners, both within and outside the CGIAR, so that the impact is much greater than the sum of the parts; has a clear impact pathway—it is accountable, with all research partners, for research results and responsible, with a range of other actors, for the delivery systems leading to outcomes and impacts (to maximize the likelihood of uptake, partners are involved from the design stage); can be global or regional with strong international public goods elements; has an investment time horizon of 6 to 20 years, with milestones along the way; and has a simple and cost-effective management mechanism that does not result in a net increase in bureaucracy. 1.5



Conceptual Framework for the Development of the Strategy and Results Framework



In developing the Strategy and Results Framework, the Strategy Team has consulted broadly with research communities inside and outside the CGIAR and used related systematic surveys (―trust in science‖); drawn on comprehensive modeling employing the best tools on hand (―trust in modeling‖); and communicated with leaders in related
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professions and noted visionaries (―trust in wisdom‖). For more detail, see the Strategy Team’s Progress Report No. 3. The work of the Strategy Team began in spring 2009. The Team operates openly, making all its sources publicly available. Furthermore, the Team is documenting the tools it has used for aggregation and judgment in order to leave behind not just a strategy paper, but a toolbox for strategy changes and updates as a public good. Through the new CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework, there are a limited number of thematic mega programs around which the CGIAR will manage its research and results. The mega programs tackle major development challenges, and each MP requires investment for the CGIAR to achieve its vision of reduced poverty, improved health and nutrition, and enhance ecosystem resilience. Within each mega program, results criteria must be applied against major opportunities to prioritize those opportunities and gauge the optimal size for each mega program. For each MP, opportunities within the MP will be ranked according to marginal returns, with the optimal size of each MP determined where the returns to each opportunity are roughly equivalent, at the margin. The Strategy and Results Framework and MPs draw on the context described in order to come to answers to the following questions: Where to focus the research?—answers come from spatially disaggregated modeling of poverty and other constraints What research?—selection of MPs, and the research within them, is based on scientist surveys and Global Forum on Agricultural Research and other consultations and informed by modeling and spatial mapping How much is needed?—past experiences and normative modeling of the needs for agricultural R&D point to the optimal magnitude of investments What results can be expected?—modeling gives some insights into productivity, sustainability, and poverty results
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2.



Scale and Focus of the CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework and the Portfolio of Mega Programs



2.1



The Global Contribution of the CGIAR



The livelihoods of many smallholders and rural people depend directly on their ability to produce and market crop, livestock, fish, and forest products. Therefore, agricultural growth in developing regions remains fundamental for poverty reduction and food security—the first Millennium Development Goal (MDG). The indirect effects of agriculture growth and ecosystems services through value chains, ecology, and consumers’ nutrition and health are even larger. If poverty and hunger are to be eradicated in the longer term, substantial investments must be made in agricultural research and innovation. Improved agricultural and forestry systems have crucial roles to play with regard to other development goals, including the MDGs related to achieving greater environmental sustainability, improving access to water, promoting gender equality, reducing child mortality, and improving maternal health. Agricultural research must tackle how best to manage the scarce resources that contribute to agricultural production, including water, soils, forests, and fisheries. Because climate change increases uncertainty about climatic events and raises poor farmers’ vulnerability to crop losses and damage, research is essential to identify means of adapting agricultural systems to changing environmental conditions and determine how to better manage agricultural and forest systems to mitigate climate change. Agriculture also has the potential to significantly affect health—negatively through the prevalence of food-borne contaminants such as aflatoxins, for example, and positively through the potential for improved nutrition, such as through biofortification and healthy affordable diets for the poor. Agricultural systems themselves severely affect the health of rural people through pesticide misuse and the creation of breeding habitats for disease vectors, for example. Therefore, agriculture’s close connection to health demands research in pursuit of future improvements in health and nutrition. At all levels, meeting these development challenges requires a specific focus on empowering women to grasp opportunities for improving their livelihoods and those of their families. Finally, agricultural research must also take advantage of innovative opportunities to improve developing-country food systems through cutting-edge science—including information technology, biotechnology, and nanotechnology. Modeling Sources I: World Food and Agriculture Scenarios Because the CGIAR strategy must be forward looking and address emerging challenges, the Strategy Committee engaged in various modeling activities to assess the future of food and agriculture. The IMPACT model from the International Food Policy Research 11



Institute (IFPRI) was used for this scenario analysis. Here only a simple overview is given; for details of results and model design see the Alliance website.9 See Figure 2.1 for the units of analysis used by IMPACT. Figure 2.1—IMPACT food-producing units



Note: The 281 food-producing units identified by IMPACT, based on regions and river basins, are the basic unit of analysis used in IMPACT scenario analyses.



The IMPACT model was used to analyze a variety of possible policy and investment scenarios: investments in agricultural R&D; investments in irrigation infrastructure; changes in agricultural marketing; and several combinations of these scenarios. The projections extend to 2050. Alternative policy and investment scenarios overlay a baseline that assumes a continuation of trends in population and agricultural and economic growth and that postulates moderate climate change through 2050. For each scenario, changes in yield, total production, world prices, trade, and malnutrition are presented for 2025 and 2050. 9



IMPACT has 115 countries (or in a few cases country aggregate) regions, within each of which supply, demand, and prices for agricultural commodities are determined (Figure 2.1). Large countries are further divided into major river basins. World agricultural commodity prices are determined annually at levels that clear international markets. Growth in crop production in each country is determined by crop and input prices, exogenous rates of productivity growth and area expansion, investment in irrigation, and water availability. Demand is a function of prices, income, and population growth and contains four categories of commodity demand—food, feed, biofuels feedstock, and other uses.
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1. Scenario 1—An increased agricultural research investment scenario assumes a 60 percent increase in all crop yield growth rates over the baseline and a 30 percent increase in animals. 2. Scenario 2—This scenario combines investment and policy for enhanced water and soil management with enhanced market access. 3. Scenario 3—A comprehensive scenario combines increased agricultural research with more efficient research, expanded irrigation, improved natural resource management, and enhanced market access (thus equals Scenarios 1 + 2 + more efficiency in R&D). Scenario 1—Increased agricultural investment Increased investment in agricultural research in the crop and livestock sectors leads to both higher crop yields and growth in livestock numbers. By 2025, developing-country maize, rice, and wheat yields are 8 percent, 5 percent, and 7 percent higher compared with the 2025 baseline scenario without increased agricultural investment (Table 2.1). Higher yields and livestock numbers, in turn, boost agricultural production and result in lower agricultural commodity prices. International prices for maize, rice, and wheat in 2025 are 19 percent, 9 percent, and 14 percent lower than the 2025 baseline values (Table 2.2). Livestock prices are reduced somewhat less. Scenario 2—Improved natural resource management and with enhanced market access Under Scenario 2, maize yields rise modestly to 2025. The largest yield increase is seen for rice in Sub-Saharan Africa, at 4.3 percent to 2025, compared with the baseline value. Production levels increase most for wheat, at 7 percent, followed by millet and sorghum, at 6 percent. As a result, food prices change only slightly under this scenario, by +0.5 to 3.1 percent for cereals and -0.3 to -0.9 percent for livestock products. Scenario 3—Comprehensive agricultural investment and policy As expected, the comprehensive agricultural investment and policy scenario yields the highest outcomes among all scenarios examined, given very high investments in agricultural R&D, combined with investments in irrigation development, policy reform and investment for enhanced natural resource management, and policy reform to reduce marketing margins. Yield improvements are significant, even by 2025: yields rise by 11 percent for maize, 8 percent for rice, and 12 percent for maize. By 2050, yield improvements are much higher (see scenario paper on the Alliance web site).
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Table 2.1—Yield changes under various investment and policy scenarios, 2025 Crop/scenario Maize Yield in 2000 (mt/ha) 2025 baseline yield (mt/ha) Yield change (% change from baseline scenario) Scenario 1—INC AG RES Scenario 2—NRM/IMM Scenario 3—COMP POL_INV Rice Yield in 2000 (mt/ha) 2025 baseline yield (mt/ha) Yield change (% change from baseline scenario) Scenario 1—INC AG RES



Developing countries



World



3.0 4.5



4.4 6.4



7.9 1.3 11.2



2.6 -0.1 3.7



2.5 3.2



2.6 3.3



5.2



4.9



Scenario 2—NRM/IMM 1.5 1.4 Scenario 3—COMP POL_INV 8.0 7.6 Wheat Yield in 2000 (mt/ha) 2.5 2.7 2025 baseline yield (mt/ha) 3.3 3.5 Yield change (% change from baseline scenario) Scenario 1—INC AG RES 7.2 4.4 Scenario 2—NRM/IMM 2.5 1.5 Scenario 3—COMP POL_INV 11.8 7.4 Source: IFPRI IMPACT, Mark Rosegrant et al. for Strategy Team, 2009. Note: The 2025 baseline scenario is with climate change



Table 2.2—World grain prices under various investment and policy scenarios, 2025



Commodity Rice Wheat



Price in 2000 (US$/mt) 190 113



2025 baseline price (US$/mt) 272 203



Price change in 2025 (% change from baseline scenario) Scenario Scenario Scenario 1— 2— 3—COMP INC AG RES NRM/IMM POL_INV -7.5 -0.6 -10.3 -12.4



-2.1



-14.9



95 151 -18.7 -2.1 Source: IFPRI IMPACT, Mark Rosegrant et al. for Strategy Team, 2009. Note: The 2025 baseline scenario is with Climate Change.



-21.2



Maize



Of relevance for the system level results are not only the productivity outcomes from these scenarios, but also the impact of the R&D, environmental and policy changes for the hunger and under-nutrition reduction goals. Overall, the scenario 3 achieves the largest reduction in childhood malnutrition, by 11.2 million children (Table 2.3).
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Table 2.3—Child malnutrition under various investment and policy scenarios, 2025



Region South Asia East Asia and the Pacific Eastern Europe and Central Asia Latin America and the Caribbean Middle East and North Africa Sub-Saharan Africa



Child malnutrition in 2000 (millions of children)



2025 baseline child malnutrition (millions of children)



Change in child malnutrition in 2025 (% change from baseline scenario) Scenario 1— increased R&D



Scenario 2— NRM & Irrigation



Scenario 3— Comprehensive Policy



75.6



66.4



-3.3



-2.4



-6.2



23.8



15.9



-9.5



-5.8



-16.9



4.1



3.3



-8.1



-2.9



-12.0



7.7



7.1



-8.7



-5.8



-15.4



3.5



2.1



-13.6



-10.3



-25.5



32.7



44.7



-8.5



-5.5



-14.8



-4.1



-11.2



Developing 147.8 140.0 -6.3 Source: IFPRI IMPACT, Mark Rosegrant et al. for Strategy Team, 2009. Note: The 2025 baseline scenario is with Climate Change.



Modeling Sources II: Needed Size and R&D Actions for Scale and Efficiency The CGIAR needs to be seen in the context of overall agricultural research in developing countries. The CGIAR covers about 10 percent of total public expenditures for public R&D in developing countries. Here we use IFPRI’s multiplier model to specifically analyze the effects of scaling up and of improving the efficiency of agricultural R&D in general and the role of the CGIAR in that context.10 While the assumptions made in this analysis are broadly consistent with the results and assumptions related to the scenario analyses reported under the IMPACT model, this modeling is not formally connected with the IMPACT model (for details, see background paper on the Alliance website).11 A business-as-usual scenario is contrasted with R&D policy scenarios projecting R&D investment, agricultural growth, and the number of poor in each developing region to 2020 (see the Alliance website for regional details and for two different poverty lines— $1.25 and $2.00 a day).
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The economic principle behind this simulation is that R&D resources can be allocated until the marginal returns of these investments are equal. If there is a difference in returns, resources can be moved from lower-return regions to higher-return regions. When returns are equal among regions, total sum benefits from all regions are maximized. 11



The CGIAR reports its spending for the Sub-Sahara Africa, Asia, Latin America, and West Asia and North Africa regions. We use the share of NARS spending to allocate CGIAR spending to each country or subregion.
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Scenario A assumes that productivity increases (total factor productivity is assumed to increase annually in all regions by 0.5 percentage points). Scenario B assumes that countries and donors become more poverty oriented (that is, total R&D invested in 2008 is allocated among regions in such a way that poverty is minimized). Scenario C combines a scenario of increased productivity with increased efficiency of R&D. Under the first scenario, increasing agricultural productivity annually by 0.5 percent across all regions until 2020 would require about US$18 billion above business as usual (Table 2.4). Under the second scenario more R&D investment would be allocated to SubSaharan Africa and South Asia to minimize poverty. Most of the poor earning less than $1.25 a day live in South Asia (698 million) and Sub-Saharan Africa (365 million). Thus, to effectively reduce poverty, a significant share of R&D investment should be allocated to those regions. The third scenario shows that better results can be achieved if the efficiency of R&D investment is improved at realistic scales. The elasticity value used is within the range of the elasticity distributions defined for each region and significantly lower than the extreme values in those distributions. More efficient R&D investment results in significant increases in the rate of growth and the number of poor people lifted out of poverty in both scenarios.12 Table 2.4—Scenarios for R&D investment and impact on poverty and agricultural productivity growth, 2008–20



Scenario Scenario A—0.5 percent growth in productivity Scenario B—poverty minimization Scenario C—0.5 percent growth in productivity with higher R&D efficiency



R&D investment (millions of 2005 US$) 2008 2020 5,139 17,863



Number of poor (millions) 2008 1,420



Change in the number of poor (millions) 2008–2020 -268.0



Agricultural productivity growth rate (%) 2008–2020 1.20



5,139



12,446



1,420



-414.0



1.36



5,139



14,228



1,420



-351.0



1.63



Source: IFPRI multiplier model, Shenggen Fan et al. for Strategy Team, 2009. Details see Alliance web site Note: The scenarios in this table assume a poverty line of $1.25 a day.
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The use of $2 instead of $1.25 as the poverty line introduces changes only on the poverty results. In general, when $2 a day is used as the poverty line, the allocation patterns observed are similar to those in previous scenarios, with the major difference being that relatively more investment tends to be allocated to Asia rather than to Sub-Saharan Africa. When $1.25 a day is used as the poverty line, the share of SubSaharan Africa in the total number of people lifted out of poverty under the poverty minimization scenario is 21 percent but falls to 16 percent (favoring Asia) when $2 a day is used.
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In sum, at a global scale (developing countries), agricultural R&D would need to increase from the about US$5.1 billion currently to US$14.2 billion in 2020. To deliver on the global public goods components for which at least a 10 percent share in this spending is required, we would need to aim for a CGIAR of US$1.4 billion, thus about tripling its current size. Mapping Poverty and Agricultural Challenges and Opportunities A new, comprehensive approach was used to map across and within regions and large countries the patterns and joint appearances of poverty and the agricultural challenges and opportunities R&D and institutional innovations can address. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 show the conceptual logic and a preliminary set of maps that are valuable for the initial design and future monitoring of a results-oriented CGIAR as well as for regional and national policy and R&D players (more are available on the Alliance website). These spatial data bases are now being integrated to provide direct input to the CGIAR’s future strategy. For example, data bases on concentrations of poor people will be overlaid with those on agricultural potential and agricultural systems to identify agricultural systems where investments in agricultural R&D are likely to have their largest impact on poverty reduction (Figure 2.4 a–b).
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Figure 2.2(a)—The CGIAR vision statement defines relevant geographies



Figure 2.2(b)—Strategic CGIAR-wide geographic domains



Improved Welfare & Reduced Vulnerability Enhanced Resource Sustainability & ES Ag. Development Challenges & Opportunities Drivers of Change



Indicators mapped and overlaid in pixel or polygon formats



CGIAR Wide* Strategic Domains In 4 Geographies Development Domains (short-medium term conditioning factors for agriculture based development)



Food for People Geographies of agricultural systems



Environment for People Geographies of ecosystems and ecosystem services



Policies for People Geographies of national, and regional policy space



* More specific domain representations will be appropriate as individual MegaProjects are proposed for further evaluation
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Figure 2.3—Sub-national poverty mapping results ca. 2005 (preliminary) Prevalence of poverty



Absolute number of poor



Notes: Poverty lines are based on 2005 purchasing-power parity dollars. These results are provisional and should be interpreted with caution. The spatial resolution of mapping varies widely among countries, as do the poverty measures and (where relevant) the consumption baskets to which they are applied. Where 2005 sub-national estimates are based on rescaling of existing national poverty line headcount index (p0) results, the reliability of that rescaling depends, among other things, on the year of the national survey, the change in local consumer prices between 2005 and the survey year, and the gap between the national and the internationally comparable purchasing-power parity (PPP) poverty lines (when all are expressed in 2005 local currency). Source: CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework Spatial Analysis Team, Stan Wood et al. (CGIAR, World Bank, RIMISP, etc. see background documents on Alliance website).
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Figure 2.4(a)—Development domains (provisional): Agricultural potential and market access



Notes: Rainfed agriculture potential(crops, grazing, forest) is classified as high, medium or low (H,M,L). Rainfed potential, closed forest, intensively irrigated, and protected areas are all classified into high (H) and low (L) market access areas. Thus ML is medium rainfed agricultural potential areas with low market access.



Notes: Development domains reflect agricultural potential and market access. Closed forest, intensively irrigated, protected, urban, and not suitable areas are not altered from an agricultural potential map. Other areas of rainfed agriculture potential are classified according to high, medium, and low agricultural potential and high or low market access. LL = low agricultural potential and low market access. ML = medium agricultural potential and low market access. MH = medium agricultural potential and high market access. LH = low agricultural potential and high market access. HH = high agricultural potential and high market access. HL = high agricultural potential and low market access. Source: as above



The maps indicate that poverty is concentrated in Africa in the Great Lake region, West Africa and Ethiopia. In Asia, poverty is concentrated in India and Pakistan. Global population projections also show that the 9 of the top 10 most populated countries in 2050 are predicted to be in the South, including (in order of population size) India, China, Pakistan, Nigeria, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Ethiopia, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Therefore, it is imperative that agricultural research make a contribution to poverty reduction in these areas that are already impoverished and can also be expected to have even larger concentrations of poor in the future if current trends are not addressed.
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Figure 2.4(b)—Development domains (provisional): Africa



Notes: Development domains reflect agricultural potential and market access. Closed forest, intensively irrigated, protected, urban, and not suitable areas are not altered from an agricultural potential map. Other areas of rainfed agriculture potential are classified according to high, medium, and low agricultural potential and high or low market access. LL = low agricultural potential and low market access. ML = medium agricultural potential and low market access. MH = medium agricultural potential and high market access. LH = low agricultural potential and high market access. HH = high agricultural potential and high market access. HL = high agricultural potential and low market access. Source: as above



2.2



System-Level Strategy and Results



The Strategy and Results Framework serves the overall vision of the CGIAR system to reduce poverty and hunger, improve human health and nutrition, and enhance ecosystem resilience through high-quality international agricultural research, partnership, and leadership. It builds on the set of system objectives (sub-goals) and defines ambitious but realistic results in terms of indicators on timelines. For that, ambitious but realistic results on timelines are being defined. Investors should know what they can expect when they invest in the CGIAR. The Strategy and Results Framework as designed here is for the system as a whole, not a partial program. The results-oriented indicators at the system level are the following:
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1. Lift annual agricultural productivity by an additional 0.5 percentage points to meet the food needs of a future world population and to help reduce poverty by 15 percent by 2020, as part of an overall global agricultural R&D strategy. 2. Contribute to reduction of hunger and improved nutrition in line with MDG1 targets, cutting in half by 2015 (or soon thereafter) the number of rural poor who are undernourished, with a focus on child under-nutrition. 3. Deliver these outcomes in more sustainable ways by using less water (through greater water productivity), halting or reducing the rate of further deforestation and soil degradation (through improved land management practices, including use of paid ecosystem services), and contributing to climate change mitigation and adaptation. Furthermore, gender and capacity strengthening indicators are being factored into each of these results-oriented indicators. The building blocks of the Strategy and Results Framework are a set of seven interlinked mega programs (MPs) and two platforms on gender and capacity strengthening that will cut across all MPs (Figure 2.5). Each of these MPs will be further developed within the Strategy and Results Framework with its own set of indicators that are broadly consistent with the overall Strategy and Results Framework. The Strategy Team went through a process that began with long-listing of MPs (as reported in Progress Report No. 3) and moved toward assessments and short-listing, as reported in this progress report. Figure 2.5—Mega programs
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The Strategy Team handled the problem of deciding on competing MP opportunities by creating a hierarchy with two levels below the global goal (vision), consisting of (1) five sub-goal criteria and (2) seven mega programs (Figure 2.6). The five sub-goal criteria include the three already mentioned—increased productivity, reduction of poverty and hunger, and sustainability—as well as increased gender equity and contribution to capacity strengthening (for more detail see draft paper on the Alliance website).



Figure 2.6—Hierarchy of CGIAR global goal, sub-goal criteria, and mega programs Goal: CG Vision C1: Lift productivity



C2: Reduction of hunger and improved nutrition



C3: Sustainable ways



C4: Increased involvement of women



C5: Add to capacity building of NARS



MP2: Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, MP1: Crop Germplasm MP1: Crop Germplasm Conservation, Conservation, and Health Enhancement and Use Enhancement and Use



MP1: Crop Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement and Use



MP1: Crop Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement and Use



MP1: Crop Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement and Use



MP2: Diets, Agriculture,MP1: Crop MP2: Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health Nutrition, and Health



MP2: Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health



MP2: Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health



MP2: Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health



MP3: Institutional Innovations, ICTs, and Markets



MP3: Institutional Innovations, ICTs, and Markets



MP3: Institutional Innovations, ICTs, and Markets



Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement and MP3: Institutional MP3: Institutional UseInnovations, ICTs, and Innovations, ICTs, and and improved Markets Markets nutrtion



MP4: Climate Change and Agriculture



MP4: Climate Change and Agriculture



MP4: Climate Change and Agriculture



MP5: Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable



MP5: Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable



MP5: Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable



MP5: Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable



MP6: Water, Soils, and Ecosystems



MP6: Water, Soils, and Ecosystems



MP6: Water, Soils, and Ecosystems



MP6: Water, Soils, and Ecosystems



MP6: Water, Soils, and Ecosystems



MP7: Forests and Biomass



MP7: Forests and Biomass



MP7: Forests and Biomass



MP7: Forests and Biomass



MP7: Forests and Biomass



MP4: Climate Change and Agriculture



MP4: Climate Change and Agriculture MP5: Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable



Note: ―C‖ means ―Criteria‖ i.e. results-oriented indicators for the sub-goals serving the CGIAR vision.



2.3



The Mega Program Portfolio: An Overview



Broadly speaking, the MPs can be characterized as follows: Four of the MPs address the delivery of international public goods of importance to all agricultural systems (MPs 1–4). The other three MPs, which also provide global public goods, have a more geographical or systems focus, addressing resources (agroecosystems, water systems, and forests) that require urgent attention in high-priority regions (MPs 5–7). The MPs will not be of equal size; rather, their proposed size relates to what it takes to get the job done (for an overview, see Table 2.5).
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The identified MPs are the following: 1. Crop Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement, and Use—Genetic improvement of the world’s leading food crops’ productivity and resiliency, building on the success of the CGIAR, including its crucial role in conservation of genetic resources. Annual cost: TBD People reached: XXX 2. Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health—Research to improve nutritional value of food and diets, enhance targeted nutrition and food safety programs, and change agricultural commodities and systems in the medium term to enhance health outcomes. Annual cost: TBD People reached: XXX 3. Institutional Innovations, ICTs, and Markets—Knowledge to inform institutional changes needed for a well-functioning local, national, and global food system that connects small farmers to agricultural value chains through information and communications technologies and facilitates policy and institutional reforms. Annual cost: TBD People reached: XXX 4. Climate Change and Agriculture—Diagnosis of the directions and potential impacts of climate change for agriculture and identification of adaptation and mitigation options for agricultural, food, and environmental systems. Annual cost: TBD People reached: XXX 5. Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable—Research integrating promising crop, animal, fish, and forest combinations with policy and natural resource issues in the domains where high concentrations of the world’s poor live and which offer agricultural potential. Annual cost: TBD People reached: XXX 6. Water, Soils, and Ecosystems—Harmonization of agricultural productivity and environmental sustainability goals through policies, methods, and technologies to improve water and soil management. Annual cost: TBD People reached: XXX 7. Forests and Biomass—Technical, institutional, and policy changes to help conserve forests for humanity and harness forestry and biomass production potentials for sustainable development and the poor. Annual cost: TBD
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People reached: XXX. Two ―platforms‖ will work toward system synergy and effectiveness in two key areas, cutting across all MPs and also focusing on tangible results: The gender platform will facilitate strong attention to gender issues and research cooperation on these issues across MPs. The expected results are increased involvement and income of women in agriculture in terms of production, marketing, and processing and reduced disparities in their access to productive resources and control of income. The agenda draws on a wide consultation process conducted several months ago (see annex). The capacity-building platform will strengthen the capacity of the CGIAR and its partners through improved research networks, information technology, knowledge management systems, and training. The expected result is a dynamic knowledgecreating and -sharing system comprising CGIAR centers, strong independent national agricultural research systems, and other research partners sharing knowledge resources and applications. Beyond mega programs and platforms, a variety of other formal and informal mechanisms will be needed to ensure interactions across MPs, build communities of practice, and networks with partners. Many of these mechanisms already exist in the CGIAR, but others may need to be created to meet the needs of the new CGIAR structure. Table 2.5—CGIAR mega programs: An overview [to be completed] Contributions to system results



MP



Budget requirement ($)



People reached



Productivity



1. Crop Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement, and Use 2. Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health 3. Institutional Innovations, ICTs, and Markets 4. Climate Change and Agriculture 5. Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable 6. Water, Soils, and Ecosystems 7. Forestry and Biomass
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Poverty reduction



Sustainability



Gender



Capacity



3.



The Mega Programs and Their Rationale



Mega programs are defined and delineated so that each will deliver results in support of the system’s overall goals, but mega programs’ impacts in the context of the Strategy and Results Framework are bigger than their sum because of expected synergies. Synergies between MPs are essential for successful functioning of the MP portfolio and thus for achieving the strategic objectives of the CGIAR. Even though all MPs are connected to different extents, it is important to conceptualize specific strong and direct linkages among them and to make these linkages operational from the beginning of implementation. For instance, the MP on crop germplasm enhancement and production needs to closely coordinate with the MP on agricultural systems for the poor and vulnerable because innovation for crop productivity and resilience is critical for achieving rapid and sustainable reduction of poverty and hunger in agricultural systems. The crop germplasm enhancement and production MP also requires close cooperation with the MP on diets, agriculture, nutrition, and health because genetic improvement of crops is necessary to improve the nutritional value of foods and the overall diet quality of poor people. The MP on climate change and agriculture requires close synergies with the MP on institutional innovations, ICTs, and markets because, for instance, weather-related information is essential for identifying successful adaptation strategies. In addition, for climate change mitigation, access to financial services and insurance is crucial. Cooperation between the MP on forests and biomass and the MP on water, soils, and ecosystems is needed to enhance the sustainability of ecosystems. With these strong synergies, the value added of the MP portfolio surpasses the sum of the value of individual MPs operations. The Strategy Team considers MP development an iterative process, from long-lists of proposals of potential MPs to short-listing with the help of analytical tools to revisiting of MPs on the basis of scientists’ input and further information, to ultimately support an evidence-based policy process. These iterations are ongoing. A large-scale survey was undertaken to enrich the process. The Global Forum on Agricultural Research and regional dialogues scheduled in coming months will further enrich the process. Scientists’ Survey on Opportunities (Preliminary Reporting) The Strategy Team conducted a questionnaire aimed at frontline researchers and scientists in the agriculture research community designed to elicit their suggestions on key opportunities for international agricultural research. The goal was to identify key opportunities for large-scale innovation that would benefit millions of poor people and have significant beneficial impacts on resource use or the environment. The questionnaire, designed by a team led by Ruth Meinzen-Dick, was conducted between August 6 and 20, 2009. It was distributed to more than 1,100 frontline researchers both within and outside the CGIAR (Figure 3.1). In addition, the questionnaire was disseminated through the networks of the Global Forum on Agricultural Research to other key stakeholders in the agricultural community. Given the time constraints, the questionnaire was conducted only in English, although non-English 26



respondents’ entries were also considered. More than 400 final and complete responses were received. These distinct respondents put forward more than 500 key opportunities. The questionnaire received responses from 407 individuals who identified at least one key opportunity. Analysis of Key Opportunities for International Agriculture Research The six main categories identified by the survey team’s analysis were 1. production, productivity, and technology; 2. postharvest processing; 3. consumption and nutrition; 4. natural resources and environment; 5. institutions, policies and markets; and 6. organization of research. The analysis of key opportunities identified by scientists was done without reference to the Strategy Team’s work on identifying mega programs (although some of the clusters were influenced by earlier broad categories of research identified by the Strategy Team’s prior reports). Nevertheless, it is possible to link most of the clusters from the survey into one or more of the emerging mega program topics. Table 3.1 provides an overview of these linkages. The following discussion briefly summarizes the clusters from the survey under each mega program. As each mega program is developed, it would be worth revisiting the original responses under each cluster that is identified as relevant. (For further detail see report on the Alliance website.) Figure 3.1—Primary disciplines of respondents Primary discipline Agronomy Other (please specify) Biotechnology Other social sciences Other biological sciences



Crop breeding/pathology



Nutrition Natural resources Management Livestock/veterinary Livelihoods Legal Institutional devt. Health/environmental health
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Economics/Agricultur Fisheries al Economics Food safety Forestry



Table 3.1—Coverage of survey responses grouped by mega programs (preliminary)



Mega programs



Topic



1—Crop Germplasm



2—Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health



3— Institutions, ICTs, and Markets



5— Agricul tural Systems



* * **



1a. Other crops 1b. Staple crops 1c. Crop productivity 1d. Forestry/agroforestry



4— Climate Change



** *



*



**



**



* **



**



1e. Livestock 1f. Aquatic 1g. Production technology 1h. Agronomic practices 1i. Weed control 1j. Smallholder/urban production systems 1k. Seed systems/planting materials 1l. Soils 1m. Biotic and abiotic stress 1n. Biotechnology/genomics 2. Postharvest 3a. Food security 3b. Nutritional quality



*



4a. Natural resources 4b. Multifunctionality 4c. Crop/biodiversity 4d. Water 4e. Energy 4f. Climate change/ecosystem services 5a. Policies



** ** *



*



** ** * *



** * **



*



* **



** ** ** ** **



5c. Assets



5e. Health 5f. Capacity, education, extension 5g. Information and communication technology



** **



* ** * **



5b. Market-related



5d. Biosafety, regulation



* **



** ** ** * ** **



3c. Food safety 3d. Consumption-other



6— Water, Soils, and Ecosyst ems



* **



* ** **



5h. Credit
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* *



*



7— Forests and Biomass



** * * ** * * *



Mega programs



1—Crop Germplasm



Topic



2—Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health



3— Institutions, ICTs, and Markets



4— Climate Change



5— Agricul tural Systems



** **



5i. Reduced vulnerability 5j. Institutions



6— Water, Soils, and Ecosyst ems



7— Forests and Biomass



**



5k. Gender/youth



*



5l. Innovation



* *



5m. Welfare/livelihoods 6a. Research-general



*



6b. Research tools 6c. Farmer participation



**



6d. Integration



* *



*



Note: ** indicates a strong (primary) linkage between survey cluster and mega program. * indicates a secondary linkage; the survey cluster contains key opportunities related to that mega program.



3.1



Individual Mega Programs



Below follow brief descriptions of each Mega Program derived from more detailed early drafts currently under consideration of the Strategy team. The next report will provide further detail and especially costing and results criteria for each MP. MP 1: Crop Germplasm Conservation, Enhancement, and Use Crop yield growth in the main food staples is slowing, and production is slipping below demand. Crop yields need to increase about 50 percent by 2030 to meet the food demands of the growing world population, particularly in the developing world. The CGIAR has achieved huge successes in meeting its goals for sustaining and improving the availability of food and reducing poverty through breeding and genetic enhancement methods. There are exciting new opportunities to integrate the analytical power of molecular science with traditional approaches to speed the timeframe for research. Plant breeding with the help of molecular technologies can contribute significantly to the achievement of yield increases. The basic science for crop enhancement for the world’s leading crops, i.e. rice, maize, wheat, sorghum and millets, and roots and tubers, and pulses, and fruit and vegetables are the focus of this MP. They each require attention in proportion to their relevance for the consumption and the income opportunities of poor and for a well functioning world food system.
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Increasing yields requires a combination of improved (adapted) genotypes, optimal management, and timely availability of appropriate inputs. Genetic improvement in turn rests on genetic resources. The CGIAR is the world’s largest repository of collections of genetic resources for most food crops and these together with their characterization represent a major international public good of the CGIAR. They are held in trust for humanity, under the International Treaty for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. Genetic improvement research needs to advance hand in hand with the advancement of physiological knowledge and the ability to accurately define the phenotypic responses of plants in particular agronomic settings, climates, and input market contexts. Therefore, the work of this MP, which will be at the cutting edge of science, must be closely coordinated with the work of MP 5 (Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable), where research shall integrate promising crop, animal, fish, and forest in cropping systems under the agronomic, climatic, and market conditions in which the world’s poor are concentrated. Figure 3.2 indicates crop potential globally. Further analysis of the geographical synergies of crop potentials, commodities, and their relevant importance for poor people will be required for fleshing out this MP, MP 5, and their linkages. As this MP is likely to be large, subprograms within the MP will make the research programs manageable. One subprogram could concentrate on genetic conservation and characterization, cutting across all crops, and possibly livestock, and fish resources, to take advantage of common platforms of science. System-wide support to information systems and bioinformatics as well as policy and regulatory support would benefit work on all crops. The cross-crop work would be on the following themes: Genetic resources conservation and assessment and gene discovery: This program will support the collection, conservation, enhancement, use, and distribution of wild relatives, cytogenetic stocks, genetic populations, and molecular genetic resources. Information systems: This program will integrate bioinformatics and crop information systems. Institutional and regulatory support: The MP will strengthen capacity to manage intellectual property and promote deployment systems for safe use of new technologies. Partnerships with the private sector will be especially important to allow for access to proprietary tools and technologies that can provide traits of importance to poor farmers and consumers. Policies are also needed to harmonize regulations on variety release, seed regulations, and phyto-sanitary legislation. Work on genetically enhancing crops will focus at the crop level, and interactions of genetic improvement with efficient and sustainable cropping systems will have the individual crop work serving to support the system work of MP 5 on agricultural systems for the poor and vulnerable. The focus can be partly guided by crop-potential mapping (see Figure 3.2). The crop-specific themes are as follows: Genetically enhanced germplasm (advanced populations, lines, and clones, plus genetic stocks): This subprogram will continue strategic breeding and pre-breeding research in close partnership with national systems, with the aim that national
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systems will take over most of the applied breeding activities through their own networks and partnerships. The program will sharply increase support to innovative long-term research to push out the yield frontier of major food crops through processes such as transfer of the C4 photosynthetic pathway, changing plant architecture, and heterosis. Interaction of genetic improvement with efficient and sustainable cropping systems: This subprogram will maintain clear links to MP 5 for work in specific regions that focuses on agronomy, and to MP 6 (on water, soils, and eco-systems), with a special emphasis on enhancing input efficiency (for example, nitrogen use efficiency and even fixation) and reducing losses from biotic and abiotic stresses. A major challenge will be to integrate adaptation to climate change by reducing vulnerability to evolving stresses, such as drought, heat, and changing pest populations. The work of this MP and MP 5 will also need to be closely linked to the work on institutional innovations, ICTs and markets, especially in terms of input and output market innovations and value chains (MP 3). Especially at the output level, value chains merge commodities upstream in processing and marketing systems downstream, thus making it essential to consider these issues across commodities and not in a commodity specific way only. Results expected from this mega program include the collection, preservation, characterization, and use of the 20 crop species handled by the CGIAR; easy access to improved germplasm for farmers; development of cultivars that require fewer inputs of water, land, fertilizers, pesticides, and labor and produce higher yields and profits while having a positive impact on the environment; and easy access to improved genetic materials for farmers, scientists, extension specialists, and value chain operators. These intermediate results will have to be tracked to actual system level results criteria of productivity increase and improved food and nutrition security. Figure 3.2—Crop potential mapping
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Source: Adapted from FGGD (FAO 2007). Note: This figure shows the potential for rainfed production of pasture, crops, and trees, with existing irrigated areas, closed forests and inland water bodies.



MP 2: Diets, Agriculture, Nutrition, and Health Hunger, poor health, and undernutrition are key intertwined features of poverty and a strong focus of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Reducing the number of undernourished people (MDG 1) requires that the poor have access to enough food to meet their daily caloric requirements and to food of the right nutritional quality to prevent deficiencies of essential micronutrients such as iron, zinc, and vitamin A. Good nutrition, particularly in these critical micronutrients, is crucial to fighting infections and reducing the overall burden of disease, as well as to preventing maternal and child mortality (MDGs 4, 5, 6). Figure 3.3 shows that child stunting, a major indicator of childhood malnutrition, is severe in parts of Africa, India, Southeast Asia, and Central America. Other measures of hunger, as in Figure 3.4, highlight these same areas, but Latin America to a lesser extent. Agriculture provides longer-term solutions to hunger, malnutrition, and poor health by providing more affordable and more nutritious foods and developing agricultural systems and policies that minimize health risks and maximize health benefits from food. Agricultural investment is therefore critical to the long-term sustainability of food for people and to ensuring a healthy diet for 8 to 9 billion people by the middle of this century. Research activities and communities in the agricultural and health sectors have long been isolated from one another. This mega program will be a flagship initiative in integrating agricultural and health research for improving the nutrition of the poor.
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The mega program will have two component programs, linked by a research platform for close collaboration between the agricultural and health research communities at the international and national levels. The recently established Agriculture and Health Research Platform (AHRP), which links CGIAR centers, the World Health Organization, and several other health institutions and experts, will be expanded for this purpose. Component 1: Improving maternal and child nutrition through improved nutritional value of foods and overall diet quality Young children and women of reproductive age are highly nutritionally vulnerable (Figures 3.3 and 3.4), and failure to protect nutrition during pregnancy and early childhood has potentially devastating consequences for a country’s development. This program focusing on women and young children will undertake research on improving women and children’s access to inexpensive, nutritious food. The very poor largely depend on cereals for the bulk of their energy and micronutrient intakes, but animal-source foods, fruits, and vegetables are much richer sources of micronutrients. Research under this program will therefore also focus on improving poor people’s access to local, affordable animal-source foods, fruits, and vegetables, through innovation in production, access, and marketing. Improving food policies, for example on pricing or food stocks, will be a strategy for provision of inexpensive, nutrient-rich foods. This program will continue and substantially scale up nutrition-specific biofortification research and dissemination to end-users already being undertaken by centers of the CGIAR under HarvestPlus Challenge Program. It will involve innovative breeding research with agricultural research institutions and testing of promising new varieties in local contexts with national agricultural research systems. It will implement intersectoral research involving agriculture, health, and nutrition institutions and experts. It will also extend food economics and policy research to address policies that will improve supply of inexpensive nutrients to the poor. Component 2: Changing agricultural systems to improve health outcomes Agricultural systems have major impacts on health that do not involve the direct provision of food and nutrition. These impacts operate through food chains, the role of water in food production, enhanced disease risks associated with these processes, and the broader relationship between population health and agricultural productivity. In all of these relationships, the poor are demonstrably at greater risk. This mega program will reverse past failures to integrate agricultural and health research and knowledge. In the short term this program will involve research in four areas—(1) HIV/AIDS and agriculture; (2) zoonotic diseases and livelihoods; (3) food safety and growing food supply chains; and (4) water-associated disease and water management. These topics are current, productive areas of cross-center collaboration with the health research
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community, but new problems will continually emerge, and the platform will also develop as new research tools are produced and used. Results expected from this mega program include reduced hunger; improved maternal and child nutrition; improved diets; reduced gender disparities in nutrition; improved food safety; reduced levels of disease in communities with improved diets; better tools for measuring agricultural productivity and capital in households due to improved health; and strengthened collaboration between agriculture and health sectors.



Figure 3.3—Child malnutrition: Stunting



Source: FAO 2004. Note: Stunting is defined as height-for-age below minus two standard deviations from the international growth reference standard (National Center for Health Statistics/World Health Organization). This indicator reflects the long-term cumulative effects of inadequate food intake and poor health conditions as a result of lack of hygiene and recurrent illness in poor and unhealthy environments. The prevalence of chronic undernutrition is a relevant and valid measure of endemic poverty and is a better indicator than estimates of per capita income.
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Figure 3.4—Global Hunger Index, 2008



Source: von Grebmer et al. 2008. Note: The GHI is a multidimensional approach to measuring hunger and malnutrition. It combines three equally weighted indicators: (1) the proportion of undernourished as a percentage of the population, (2) the prevalence of underweight in children under the age of five, and (3) the mortality rate of children under the age of five.
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MP 3: Institutional Innovations, ICTs, and Markets Improving the institutional settings in which poor farmers and food consumers operate represents an underutilized opportunity for reducing poverty and improving food security. The mega program outline here aims to unleash an ―institutional and information revolution‖ with and for farmers and the rural poor that improves and secures their livelihoods, and also promotes innovation along value chains. These changes are designed to strengthen poor people’s capacity as economic and social actors. Areas of low market access, as shown in Figure 3.5, have even more difficulty in entering new agricultural value chains and thus are in even greater need of institutional innovations to make their agricultural products competitive. A vibrant international agricultural research system needs to be at the forefront of institutional innovations and facilitate learning across regions and systems. This mega program aims to expand proven successes and adapt existing institutional innovations locally to accelerate agricultural development; facilitate reforms that reduce harm from ill-designed institutional arrangements; and breed institutional innovations and test and expand them, drawing on the worldwide network of centers and their partners in the public and private sectors. What might be the next big breakthrough in institutional innovation to be unleashed in support of poverty reduction, food and nutrition security, and environmental sustainability? Several ―mega-candidates‖ have the synergy potentials needed for this mega program: 1. linking of information and communications technologies (ICTs) to value chains and services for the poor in rural areas, through, for example, the cell phone and its increasing range of sophisticated derivatives; 2. innovative agricultural and other insurance systems for the poor to address some of the risk constraints that keep many of them in subsistence agriculture; 3. innovations in human capital strengthening and development transfer programs that serve the rural poor; 4. specialized agricultural banking and finance that reach into the poorest rural communities; 5. innovation systems, on-farm extension, and rural education that reach millions; and 6. property rights and the governance of land and water regimes. Strong global as well as micro-modeling capacities are to be a hallmark of this mega program. To implement the institutional innovations, this mega program will identify and evaluate governance structures, the potentials of collective action (instead of and complementing markets and government), rural institutions, and farmers’ organizations to enhance capacity and empowerment. Research will focus on the constraints and weaknesses of institutions and examine the complementary roles of different actors (the state, the private sector, and civil society) in food policy, along with their attendant responsibilities.
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Linking gender research more closely with political systems and governance research is also likely to lead to new insights. Results expected from this mega program include impacts on 400 million small farm households, increases in agricultural productivity and production or prevention of production declines, reduced food insecurity, and enhanced sustainability. Figure 3.5—Areas of high and low market access



Source: Adapted from Nelson 2008. Note: Locations within 0–4 hours’ travel time from a market are classified as having high market access. Locations more than 4 hours from a market are classified as having low market access. This classification reflects a simple rule of thumb: in areas with high market access, it is feasible to travel to and from the market and make transactions in one day.



MP 4: Climate Change and Agriculture Climate change represents an immediate and unprecedented threat to the food security of hundreds of millions of people who depend on small-scale agriculture for their livelihoods. At the same time, agriculture and related activities contribute to climate change by intensifying greenhouse gas (GHG) emission and altering the land surface (Figures 3.6 and 3.7). Responses aimed at adapting to climate change may have negative consequences for food security, just as measures taken to increase food security may exacerbate climate change. This mega program takes an integrated and holistic view of what, where, and how severe climate change will be with respect to environmental and related agricultural impacts. It
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will develop a research agenda that looks at optimum adaptation strategies for different areas. This mega program will build on the platform provided by the Climate Change Challenge Program and other work being conducted in the CGIAR centers and with partners to develop a comprehensive approach to how agriculture will cope with the impacts of climate change to ensure ongoing food security. It will develop strong links with other mega programs dealing with adaptive management responses and mitigation of climate change. It will for the first time ensure that the CGIAR and key partners have an integrated, systemic approach to how the world will deal with potentially the greatest threat to poverty alleviation and food production. Particular emphasis will be given to three thematic areas: 1. Developing a knowledge base about climate change and toolkits to assess its impact: Work will focus on analyses of potential development scenarios under a changing climate and differing pathways of economic development. Research will also identify climate trends and variability and assess methods for downscaling climate change information for agriculture and natural resources management. It will develop an integrated assessment framework and toolkit to enhance scientists’ ability to assess climate change impacts on agricultural systems and their supporting natural resources. And it will include analysis of the likely effects of specific adaptation and mitigation options. 2. Identifying adaptation options for agricultural and food systems: Work will focus on identifying water and other natural resource management strategies, as well as rural livelihood portfolios that buffer against climate shocks and enhance livelihood resilience. The MP will analyze and evaluate index-based risk-transfer products to protect and enhance rural livelihoods and identify improved approaches for managing climate risk through food storage, trade, and distribution. 3. Identifying mitigation technologies and policies from the perspectives of different sectors and undertaking cross-MP activities on institutions (such as payments for environmental services): Work will include the development of tools to examine the synergies and trade-offs between adaptation and mitigation and among multiple goals (such as food security, carbon abatement, and livelihood improvement). The MP will also play a convening role at global and regional levels through stakeholder engagement to develop scenarios with stakeholders, engage in global policy processes, and understand stakeholder needs for new types of information. Results expected from this mega program include the development of an international lead role for the CGIAR in describing how agriculture and food production will be affected by and in turn may affect climate change. The mega program is expected to produce authoritative, comprehensive scenarios that other researchers and policymakers
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can use to change how agriculture both adapts to and mitigates climate change. It is impossible at this stage to quantify how many people and livelihoods will be changed. Figure 3.6—Methane emissions from livestock



Source: ILRI 2009. Note: Methane is just one source of agriculture-mediated greenhouse gas emissions. Other spatially explicit variables being factored into the greenhouse gas metric include methane emissions from anaerobic rice cultivation as well as carbon dioxide emissions from deforestation.



Figure 3.7—Methane emissions from rice production



Source: Yan et al. 2009.
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MP 5: Agricultural Systems for the Poor and Vulnerable Seventy percent of the world’s poor are rural, and most of these 800 million poor people depend on agriculture for their livelihoods. Poor and hungry people are concentrated in particular regions and associated with particular agricultural, fish, and forest production systems, mostly in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia (see Figure 3.8). Most of these systems are characterized by major constraints, whether climatic (such as drought), biotic (such as high losses to pests), physical (isolation and poor infrastructure), or institutional (weak institutions and governance). Frequently all four types of constraints act simultaneously, compounding the challenges of development programs targeted on these systems. This mega program will harness science and other skills across the CGIAR and partners to achieve rapid and sustainable reduction of poverty and hunger in these systems, in order to have the greatest improvement in human welfare in the shortest time. This goal requires coordinating research across the CGIAR’s three strategic objectives—that is, increased productivity of crops, livestock, and fisheries, underpinned by improved and sustainable ecosystem services as well as policies and institutions that ensure delivery of the benefits of this productivity to the poor. This MP will build on the productivity focused science in MP 1 as well as the institutional innovations research in MP 3 and the land, water, and eco-systems research of MP 6. Based on mapping of poor and food-insecure populations along with potential for agricultural improvement, the CGIAR will identify up to five systems or domains, with a minimum of [50] million poor people in each system, where agricultural research focused around common critical constraints in that system offers significant potential to contribute to rapid and sustainable poverty reduction. At least four of the identified systems and domains are likely to be in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia. In each domain, CGIAR and national researchers will develop a research portfolio based on the most promising crop, animal, and fish production combinations and the specific natural resource and policy challenges that must be addressed. Results expected from this MP are impacts on tens of millions of the poorest people, measurable increases in agricultural productivity and production, farmer adoption of proposed agricultural system improvements, increased household production and consumption, measurable increases in income and health, and demonstrable improvement in water use, soil fertility, pest management, and supportive policies.
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Figure 3.8—Dominant agricultural systems



Inland water bodies Smallholder irrigated Wetland rice based Smallholder rainfed humid Smallholder rainfed highland Smallholder rainfed dry/cold Dualistic Coastal artisanal fishing Not applicable



Source: IFPRI 2009.



MP 6: Water, Soils, and Ecosystems A significant challenge for agriculture this century is to increase agricultural productivity using a reducing share of water resources; without further soil degradation; and in greater harmony with the environment. This is a mighty challenge given that global food and animal feed production will likely need to double by 2050. It is, however, a challenge that the CGIAR and its partners must deal with if poverty is to be reduced, livelihoods are to be enhanced, and human and environmental health outcomes are to be improved. Water resources are already under stress (Figure 3.9) in many parts of Asia owing to rising population, dietary change, biofuels and fiber production, and urbanization and industrialization. Climate change impacts may further exacerbate water scarcity in many regions. In several major countries (such as India), water demand is forecast to exceed supply by up to 50 percent in the next 40 years. In Africa, current levels of water storage per person (often less that 100 cubic meter per capita) are extremely low compared with Asia and the developed world (1,000–5000 m3 per capita). Significant attention must be given to how new irrigation schemes and supplementary irrigation can be developed to ―insure‖ livelihoods
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and protect food security in the face of climate change while maintaing ecosystem functions. Water shortages are compounded by soil fertility exhaustion, erosion, and salinization. This mega program, therefore, seeks to deliver outputs that will help increase agricultural production and profitability while sustaining the agricultural environment and associated ecosystems. The focus will be on agricultural and ecosystems characterized by serious over- or underexploitation of water and related natural resources (see Figure 3.10). It will put new emphasis on the concept of the environment’s role in providing ecosystem services that maintain both quantity and quality of water supplies as well as other functions that promote biodiversity and resilient agroecosystems. Figure 3.11 emphasizes the need to restore net primary productivity in the soils in many regions if the world is to produce the food required for increasing populations. The mega program aims to harmonize agricultural production and environmental issues in high-priority rainfed and irrigated environments by developing policies, methods, and technologies for improved crop, livestock, aquaculture, and fisheries management. Research is required across scales, from the farm to the agricultural system, river basin, country, and globe. The research will provide science-backed information to farmers, fishers, resource managers, policymakers, investors, and other decision makers on how to adapt to water scarcity and climate change now and in the future; increase land and water productivity for crop, livestock, aquaculture, and mixed farming systems; reduce soil, water, and nutrient footprints where appropriate along the entire production system from field to fork; and promote paid and unpaid ecosystem services and build ecosystem resilience. Results expected from this mega program include benefits for the livelihoods of up to 1.5 billion poor people in water-scarce and food-insecure basins and regions where water and related natural resource problems are critical constraints. Work under this MP will be predominantly focused in Africa and Asia. Research nodes will be established in areas currently suffering water scarcity or where competition for water from other users is increasing and the environment and the services it provides are declining. This approach implies a focus on South Asia (India’s Ganges and Krishna Basins, Nepal and Pakistan’s Indus Basin), in the Mekong Basin region, in Central Asia (Amu and Syr Daria Basins), the Middle East (Syria, Iraq, Jordan), West Africa (Niger and Volta Basins), East Africa (the Nile Basin, Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda), and Southern Africa (Limpopo Basin, Mozambique, Zambia, and Zimbabwe). In this way it is estimated that issues of water scarcity affecting the livelihoods of over 1 billion people will be tackled. Environmental benefits would be shared by all populations living in targeted areas and are harder to quantify. They could include longer life for infrastructure like dams, significant health benefits resulting from improved water quality, and reduced risk from contaminated foodstuffs. Other results will include a 20 percent increase in crop productivity based on better water and soil management over the next 30 years; a 10 percent reduction in agricultural water demand in major stressed systems to cope with
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competition from other users (urban supply, biofuels, and environmental flows); better access to more nutritious food and improved and more reliable crops; adoption of more equitable and environmentally appropriate water allocation mechanisms; measured improvements in nutrient recycling and 20 percent reduction in fertilizer use for specific target regions; quantifiably improved carbon sequestration for 20 percent of soils used in rainfed agricultural areas; improved policies and equitable arrangements for sharing water in at-risk basins that protect the poor; improved data and information to benefit transboundary river basin management; and increased recognition of the importance of environmental flows in terms of changed river management practices in 10 countries over the next 20 years.



Figure 3.9—Water stress indicator



Source: IWMI 2004. Note: This dataset shows what proportion of the utilizable water in world river basins is currently withdrawn for direct human use and where this use is in conflict with environmental water requirements, which is the estimated volume of water required for the maintenance of freshwater-dependent ecosystems at the global scale. This total environmental water requirement consists of ecologically relevant low-flow and high-flow components and depends upon the objective of environmental water management. Both components are related to river flow variability and estimated by conceptual rules from discharge time series simulated by the global hydrology model.
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Figure 3.10—Biological diversity and vulnerability



Source: WWF 2004. Note: The Global Ecoregions is a science-based global ranking of the Earth's most biologically outstanding terrestrial, freshwater, and marine habitats. It provides a critical blueprint for biodiversity conservation at a global scale. WWF has ranked the terrestrial 200 ecoregions by their conservation status, classifying those ecoregions that are considered critical, endangered, or vulnerable as a result of direct human impacts and those that are relatively stable or intact. Nearly half (47 percent) of the terrestrial ecoregions are considered critical or endangered; another quarter (29 percent) are vulnerable; and only a quarter (24 percent) are relatively stable or intact.



Figure 3.11—Land degradation: Global loss of annual net primary productivity, 1981–2003



Source: Bai et al. 2007 (LADA, FAO/ISRIC). Note: Observed loss of terrestrial carbon, captured as loss of ―greenness‖ after allowing for the effects of year-to-year climate variability. Loss of greenness might occur as a consequence of soil degradation, deforestation, and overgrazing.
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MP 7: Forests and Biomass Approximately 30 percent of the world’s land area is covered by forests, which contain about 80 percent of Earth’s terrestrial biodiversity. Forests serve as a source of income for 240 million poor people, and forest product industries are a significant source of growth and employment in developing countries. Tropical forests support much of the world’s biodiversity and provide a range of ecosystem services that are fundamental to the planet’s well-being. They help stabilize soils, discourage erosion, maintain a steady supply of clean water, and reduce the main greenhouse gases that fuel global climate change. Deforestation and associated land use changes contribute about 20 percent of greenhouse gases, of which 80 percent come from developing countries. Furthermore, the climate and biodiversity benefits of forests are vital to the welfare of the entire globe and have attributes of international public goods. This mega program with global and national partners will focus on four dimensions of sustainable use and conservation of tropical forests: 1. Protection of forests: The mega program will develop policies and governance structures that protect and enhance these resources for poverty reduction while allowing sustainable commercial use of forests. It will place special attention on developing the tools with which governments and civil society can monitor and measure sustainable forest conservation and use. 2. Improvement of incomes: Research will also improve income to the poor from trees, forests and biomass, through the use of trees and forest products in emerging value chains. It will give particular attention to institutional innovations that facilitate smallholder and community enterprises and community forestry as well as adaptation to climate change. 3. Valuation and delivery of ecosystem services of forests: Research will provide tools for valuing and efficiently and equitably delivering ecosystem services, including biodiversity, landscapes, watersheds, and soil and water conservation. It will place special emphasis on managing trade-offs between sustainable use of forests and their conservation. 4. Mitigation of climate change: With the likelihood that the central role of forests will be formalized through the program on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries (REDD), research will give special attention to governance, policies, and institutions for efficient and equitable participation of developing countries, and poor people in particular, in the REDD. The research will lead to demonstrable improvements in sustainable, forest-derived income linked to evidence of adoption of CGIAR research outputs by local communities and of policy research by governments. Research by CGIAR and its partners will be associated with local implementation of forest management schemes and reduction in forest loss. Innovations in biomass production beyond forests will be an emerging theme here as well.
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Results expected from this mega program include improved governance and management of forest resources for conservation and use, more resilient forest systems, improved livelihoods of the xx poor people who depend on forest systems, and ultimately increased biodiversity and carbon sequestration through avoided deforestation in the tropics.



3.2.



Approach for Attention to Gender and Women



The Global Platform on Gender in Agriculture would perform original research as well as serve as a support unit to assist CGIAR units and the development research community more generally in mainstreaming gender across programmatic planning, implementation, and reporting. The platform will facilitate gender-responsive research for agricultural development and lead the vanguard of research on gender gaps in agriculture, forestry, fisheries, policy, and environment to ensure that the CGIAR’s objectives and goals are met for both women and men. The program will lead in-depth analysis of gender issues critical to the CGIAR and its partners to ensure that the research for development agenda addresses women’s specific priorities. It will include strategic participatory action research and deliver rigorous research findings, exemplary practice, and quality exchange. A well-resourced systemwide gender-mainstreaming platform should work to articulate critical gender issues as they apply to the CGIAR’s mandate and help build the capacity of staff to integrate these issues into their research, capacity-building, and outreach activities. No such global platform on gender in agriculture currently exists, so the CGIAR would take a lead in establishing this platform, in partnership with other organizations that have relevant expertise and activities, thereby not only serving the CGIAR, but also providing global public goods. Specifically, this effort entails establishing best practice for sex-disaggregated data collection, analysis, and reporting; ensuring that related successes and failures in gender-responsive R&D are broadly shared and learned from; helping to identify and build the necessary partnerships for strengthening skills and capacities for gender-responsive technology development; and ensuring that gender is integrated into all mega programs from their inception. Achieving food security requires overcoming the barriers that have prevented women from full participation in productive agriculture and natural resource management, as well as securing the quantity and quality of food needed for their own health. Therefore, the platform will focus its research and support to ensure a narrowing of gender disparities in the adoption of new technologies, in nutritional status, and in access to and control of benefits from natural resources. As a model, the CGIAR will include women and gender issues in priority setting, policy-making, and decision-making at all levels and advocate for the same with its partners. Results expected from this platform include a narrowing in gender disparities in the adoption of new technologies, resource management practices, and marketing opportunities, leading to increased income for women producers; improved gender equity in access to and control of benefits from natural resources, leading to increased incomes 46



for women; policies that promote women’s control of assets; an increase in the number of women and children eating more nutritious diets; and impacts on an estimated 200 million people from ensuring women’s participation in agriculture. From an economic efficiency standpoint, a country cannot most efficiently meet its poverty reduction goals if it is not effectively using the skills of half of its population. There is limited research into expected and actual benefits of integrating women fully into the development process at all levels, and the research program of the Gender in Agriculture Platform will contribute to the understanding of how to address gender issues in agricultural research and development, leading to more effective interventions. In addition, the database for research on gender has been weak, and this platform will bring together available datasets as well as create and advocate for new datasets to test research hypotheses that can contribute to improved research and program planning and implementation. The Global Platform on Gender in Agriculture will serve as a support unit for integrating gender and providing the latest research findings and results to the MPs across the CGIAR system. At the same time the platform will not serve as a substitute for gender experts within each mega program. Because gender issues and appropriate approaches and strategies will play out differently in different regions, clusters may be created to work in particular regions. The regional scope could include region-specific research and synthesis as well as deepening regional partnerships. The Global Platform on Gender in Agriculture would have a broad range of partners (beyond those within the CGIAR), from researchers in national agricultural research systems, agricultural research institutions, universities, and think tanks to implementers in nongovernmental organizations and the private sector. The work of the platform could also serve to inform donor strategies around gender in agriculture. Integrating gender concerns into agricultural and natural resource management policy, as well as gender policy itself, is relevant to this platform. The platform will be involved in formulating short courses and training to build the capacity of all researchers and leaders within the CGIAR to design and manage genderresponsive programs and to manage workplaces where both women and men are comfortable and can contribute their best. These materials will also be provided to national agricultural research systems for use in their own training programs, and materials will be developed for universities to train agricultural scientists with stronger awareness of the importance of gender issues. For this platform to succeed, leadership both within and outside of the CGIAR must be fully committed to integrating gender. Adequate resources must be provided and a monitoring system for accountability put in place.
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3.3



Approach for Strengthening Agricultural Research Capacity among Partners in MPs



The benefits of the CGIAR’s agricultural research will be realized through partnerships, which must begin with the design of research projects and carry on through their implementation to eventual impact. Although this effort involves many different kinds of partners, the key partnerships for the CGIAR in delivering mega programs will be research partnerships with agricultural research institutions and national agricultural research systems. Strengthening the capacity of these partners in international agricultural research and particularly in helping weaker national partners to increase their agricultural research capacity, will be a core function of the CGIAR and a cross-cutting activity of the Strategy and Results Framework. CGIAR centers have contributed to national capacity strengthening through formal shortterm and graduate training; networking activities; support to specific countries that integrates training, technical assistance, and institutional and infrastructural support; and less formal activities such as mentoring of scientists. As a consortium, the CGIAR has the potential to focus resources more efficiently on capacity strengthening and to increase its portfolio of capacity-strengthening activities, for example into support for university research and training. Capacity strengthening is itself a partnership, and the design of this cross-cutting program will be a joint effort between the CGIAR and its research partners, represented by the Global Forum on Agricultural Research and its constituency. The following description is therefore intended as a CGIAR-focused contribution to that exercise. Capacity strengthening in the CGIAR should be built into individual mega programs and center activities compatible with these, but it should be centrally supported by a Consortium function that provides mega programs with advice and support on innovative capacity-strengthening methods and quality assurance. It should have two purposes: strengthening capacity for all MP partners by fostering research collaboration and networking, and strengthening capacity for weak national agricultural research systems, through dedicated programs to help them become more effective and independent agricultural research partners. An important element of both activities will be the development and use by MPs of advances in information and communication technologies (ICTs) and knowledge management and innovation systems, including access of MP partners to applications and resources such as databases. The CGIAR should also provide centralized support for capacity strengthening by providing all MPs with cutting edge, ―best-practice‖ advice and tools to support communications and capacity strengthening. It may also organize elements of capacity strengthening that can operate across the systems, such as some kinds of training, provision of databases, and applications.
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A specific program is required to raise the research capacity of weak national agricultural research systems. For national systems that have poor agricultural research capacity, including many in Sub-Saharan Africa and in some states emerging from conflict, the CGIAR should address all four aspects of capacity strengthening mentioned, to help these partners develop the institutional capacity to catalyze, sustain, and disseminate research results and outputs. This activity should include a specific, separately funded program of capacity strengthening for agricultural research in Africa, in which relevant CGIAR members and partners will support medium-term training and career development of agricultural scientists through degree programs, research mentoring, and placements. Support to human capital development will be tied to strong efforts to revamp the incentive structures of national research systems so that they provide a dynamic and exciting environment for young scientists to develop their careers. Results expected from this activity include centralized support for capacity-strengthening activities in all MPs; enhanced participation of national scientists in global innovation systems and partnerships with agricultural research institutions; more effective participation by national agricultural research systems as partners in MPs involving the CGIAR, and specifically a stronger ability to contribute to impact pathways development of new tools for ICT and knowledge management and for development of innovation systems in agricultural research to help MPs achieve their challenging programs linking many centers and partners worldwide; and greater engagement of universities to ensure that capacity-strengthening efforts in MPs and regionally do more than train a specific future cohort in a particular research area.
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4.



Organizational Design for Operating the Strategy and Results Framework and MPs



4.1



The Overall Conceptual Framework and its Implementation



The goal of the CGIAR is to deliver effective outcomes against the Strategy and Results Framework in the most efficient manner (for the overall framework, see Figure 4.1). In the past the CGIAR has experimented with different management practices for Challenge Programs, Systemwide and Ecoregional Programs, and other programs. The centers have systems and processes in place that already are subject to internal and external scrutiny with respect to performance, and these should be able to provide effective governance and management of MPs with accountability. The proposed governance and management model for MPs may have the following components: The CGIAR Consortium Board will be responsible for overall governance arrangements and is accountable to the Fund. The Board’s specific role will include ensuring that individual MPs are aligned with the Strategy and Results Framework and that the milestones, outputs, and financial requirements specified in the performance contract are delivered efficiently. Each MP will have a performance contract that specifies milestones and outputs against funding on an annual basis for the proposed life of the MP. Some core elements of MPs, such as germplasm conservation in MP1, should not have a finite duration. The Consortium Board will be able to adjust future annual funding to individual programs contingent on the MP’s performance against the contract. Each MP will be managed by one or more lead center(s), and the lead center board will be responsible for ensuring that MP management practices conform to the best international standards of financial management, ethical and legislative requirements, and research management. Partners will be required to ensure that MP work conforms to their own operating policies and guidelines. MP proposals with business plans will be prepared with ―performance subcontracts‖ that clearly specify the required inputs and financial disbursements to each partner on an annual basis. Financial accountability for the MP will rest with the lead center. It will be up to that center to determine how to best support the financial management of the MP. To cover these and associated human resource, communication, and other MP delivery costs, MPs must be designed using full cost recovery principles. MPs will have the option of appointing small (three- to five-person) scientific advisory panels comprising leading international experts in the MPs’ areas of research. Their function will be restricted to scientific advice rather than governance advice. These operational and accountability guidelines may require more detailed consideration from a legal perspective once the format for performance contracts is developed. Some ongoing system-wide activities will be folded into appropriate MPs.
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Other activities—such as gender and capacity strengthening—will exist as cross-cutting platforms serving all MPs. These cross-cutting programs will be supported by the Consortium management. Similar to MPs, platforms would have a performance contract based on intended deliverables and outputs. Given that they will cut across virtually all the work of the Strategy and Results Framework and thus all MPs, their strategic governance would rest with the Consortium Board. For centers to be viable contributors to the Strategy and Results Framework and MPs and to take on their roles in MP governance and management, it is essential that centers maintain access to institutional funding based on sound performance. All programmatic funding, whether through MPs or through restricted projects that support the Strategy and Results Framework and form part of the MPs must be fully costed, including center institutional costs as well as system support costs. The Strategy Team proposes a set of principles for business plans to be followed for each MP, once lead centers are identified for the task. Each MP will have its own results framework, linked to the system’s SRF. The brief preliminary descriptions of the MPs in this report will be expanded upon by the strategy team and then can serve as a basis for the suggested business plans. More detailed terms of references will be developed by the Strategy Team. The priorities of MPs should be guided by the criteria described for the SRF related to productivity, number of people reached, poverty reduction, sustainability, gender, and capacity building. Work within each MP must be prioritized so that investors in the MP can clearly see which work will be funded first, if sufficient funds are not available to fund the entire program. At the same time, it is essential that expected results from each level of investment are clear and transparent. The business plan for each MP must include its own results framework with outputs, outcomes, and results, as well as timelines and milestones. The results for each MP must be clearly tied to the higher-level results of the overall CGIAR system. The Strategy Team has started to lay out a number of tools for the system-wide strategy that should be equally applied at the MP strategy level. The survey of scientists will provide useful input on specific research topics and potential results. The decision support system, based on the agreed-upon criteria, can assist in choosing among competing projects. And the poverty mapping combined with mapping of biophysical constraints can assist in focusing on regions and cropping systems where the poor predominate. These tools shall be on hand for MP developers.
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Figure 4.1—Strategy and results frameworks and mega programs



The prioritization of the work within MPs challenges the scientists and managers of the CGIAR, as well as investors, to operate in new ways. Priorities must be set in a clear and transparent manner, based on the agreed-upon criteria. Priorities would have to be driven no longer by individual donor interests, but rather by scientific analysis and best judgments on research programs most likely to contribute to the CGIAR’s vision. These are - given political realities – strong assumptions about future investors’ behavior.
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Therefore, the Strategy and Results Framework must be designed in such a way, that it is also functioning under realistic investor behavior constellations, i.e. accommodate investor interests without unduly compromising the strategic orientation of the system as a whole. Such pragmatic approach would point investors toward opportunities within the SRF and even within MPs and will guarantee delivery on such segments of research opportunities while maintaining the crucial synergy and scale benefits of the SRF approach. [Note: to be developed, principles for the MP business plans, and probably also a template]



4.2



Communications Strategies for the Strategy and Results Framework and the MPs [TBD]



A vision has impact only when it turns people on, stimulates them, and gets them engaged. By definition, research programs have no impact without communications: innovations, research results, policy assessments, and policy recommendations are useless if they are not communicated to those who can use them. This role of agricultural research must be communicated to all staff as well as to key external stakeholders of the new CGIAR. This ―umbrella‖ communication strategy will make clear what the CGIAR’s vision means in concrete terms and what the new CGIAR will do to achieve its visionary goals. Undertaking an extraordinary communications effort to convey these key messages will raise expectations and give stakeholders confidence that not only structures, but also attitudes and mindsets, are changing. Staff and stakeholders can expect a more efficient and effective CGIAR that will not only be a leader in research, but also be recognized as such. State-of-the-art communications is a necessary prerequisite to achieve this reputational goal; the outcome will be higher impact. The mega programs are the means by which the research strategy will achieve the CGIAR vision. Each mega program thus needs a defined communications strategy that outlines the key messages to be conveyed, the key target groups, and the media and channels for communicating with the key target groups. When the research components of a specific mega program are developed, the communication strategy will be developed as well. This coordination will ensure that mega programs reach the stakeholders and thus increase impact. To achieve maximum synergistic effects, the mega program communications strategies will be coordinated with the ―umbrella‖ communications strategy for the vision.
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5.



Moving Forward: Future Priority Setting for the CGIAR



The concrete task of developing and implementing a Strategy and Results Framework for the CGIAR system must take account of the system’s complexity and the challenge of transition management. A transition process for moving from the current system activities to the new activities under the Strategy and Results Framework and mega programs will need to be defined. The theoretical and managerial issues of managing transitions in complex systems are generally of tremendous weight. The Strategy Team emphasizes that change should take place incrementally but rapidly—not in a ―big bang.‖ While the Strategy Team takes note of a much broader ongoing assessment and discussion about managerial aspects of SRF and MPs, the following are preliminary ideas of the Strategy Team regarding implementation and transition issues. 5.1



Transition Issues



The Fund, Consortium, and centers must contemplate three major transitional issues. First, at present all centers operate with significant proportions of bilateral funding. Although work funded in this manner fits in with the overall Strategy and Results Framework, it means that most of the centers’ staff are now committed to delivering outputs over the next two to three years. External partners presumably face the same situation. Thus the centers will not have large numbers of staff who can be immediately committed to new directions predicated under the Strategy and Results Framework and funded by MPs. In a sense this is fortunate, because it allows for a more orderly transition of funding and research directions, without the need to renege on existing contracts. The second issue relates to Systemwide and Ecoregional Programs and Challenge Programs. The management models used by Systemwide and Ecoregional Programs generally fit well within the CGIAR, and if those programs continue, they should be relatively easy to roll into new MPs. The five Challenge Programs have all evolved different governance and management models. Most, if not all, of these programs are expected to contribute significantly to MPs, and we suggest a case-by-case approach to handling their governance functions and modes of operations. Well-functioning current CPs should have a future in the MP framework and can be self-contained components of MPs. The third issue relates to how existing and continuing work will be built into the new MPs. This issue should be subject to more detailed consideration at the stage when MPs are defined in detail (December 2009–June 2010). A key guideline, however, must be that to continue under an MP, existing work must be able to demonstrate a clear linkage to the outcomes required and defined under the Strategy and Results Framework. If this link cannot be shown clearly and explicitly, the work should be terminated upon completion of existing external contracts. Work that continues must be clearly included in the new MPs and subject to the implementation and accountability framework.
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Existing CGIAR activities will be evaluated against the selected portfolio of mega programs and mapped as follows: 1. Research identified in the Strategy and Results Framework and mega program portfolio that is already reasonably well established and organized within the system could initially be mapped into mega programs with a light touch. 2. Research identified in the Strategy and Results Framework and mega program portfolio that already exists within the system but in a fragmented form would require a significant effort to remap it into a coherent mega program and fill gaps. 3. Research identified in the Strategy and Results Framework and mega program portfolio that is only partially or hardly covered by existing CGIAR activities would require a new initiative to design the MP, or portion of an MP, from scratch. 4. Research and other activities within the system that do not fit the portfolio of the Strategy and Results Framework would be phased out, unless independently funded at centers at full cost. CGIAR centers are independent institutions. Collective action under the envisioned Consortium of CGIAR Centers requires joint strategizing and (mega-) programming. While such collective action requires following some rules, it does not require giving up Centers individual freedom to operate. As long as they effectively deliver on the MPs they are tasked to deliver they should always remain free to pursue other agendas, as long as that work is implemented at full coverage of costs. Actually the nimbleness of the CGIAR and its capacity to innovate depends on such creative space and future MPs may spring from Center pilot activities. For remaining innovative, the CGIAR must maintain space for individualistic researchers that have a preference for research in small teams and that may be better facilitated by smaller Center based exploratory research than under MP umbrellas. Obviously, the future research activities of the CGIAR would also be exposed to suitable scientific peer-review mechanisms at the system level, the mega program level, and the actual science output level.



5.2



The Toolbox for Utilization and Updates



[TBD]



5.3



Conclusions and the Way Forward



[TBD]
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